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ABSTRACT 

Following computer modelling initial samples of product were made 
in the most common cross-bridging size (2" x 8" joists @ 16" ctrs). 
Many factors were discussed and analyzed prior to final prototypes 
prepared for testing. 

A test bed of 12' x 20' using 2" x 8" joists @ 16" centres was 
constructed and allowed to dry for 15 days. Then standard 2" x 2" 
wood cross-bridging with bottom strapping was installed and 
controlled weight was applied to various areas and data recorded. 
This procedure was repeated using "BRIG-EEZ" Bridging S),stem with 
a resulting deflection comparable to that of wood cross-bridging 
plus strapping. 
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SUMMARY 

This report summarizes activities in the project that sQPport our 
efforts to confirm the viability of an alternative cross-bridging 
product for wood floor construction as in part 9 of the National 
Building Code of Canada. 

The findings of this project are incl uded in the various appendixes 
at the back of our report. Computer analysis was first used to 
confirm that the original concept had merit. Testing of prototype 
pieces on a measuring test bed confirmed performance guidelines 
consistent with deflections as allowed in wood span tables. 

Various other issues as related to installation and use of "SRIG
EEZ" with subsequent services in a floor cavity were studied and 
confirmed to be very favourable. 

Conclusions have been drawn showing this design concept to be very 
positive to the integrity of residential floor systems. 
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Le rapport resume les activites de recherche qui avaient pour but de 

demontrer la validite d'entretoises croisees de rechange, composantes d'un 

plancher de bois conforme a la partie 9 du Code national du bitiment du 

Canada. 

Les conclusions de cette recherche se trouvent dans les annexes, a la fin du 

rapport. Une analyse informatique a d'abord determine que le concept 

d'origine etait valable. Les tests des prototypes effectues sur banc d'essai 

ont permis d'etablir des grandes lignes de performance conforme aux fleches 

dont font etat les tableaux des portees d'elements en bois. 

Divers autres aspects relatifs a la pose des entretoises croisees ccBRIGEEZ •• 

et au jumelage de services dans la cavite du plancher se sont reveles, apres 

etude, tres efficaces. 

Les conclusions tirees mont rent que ce concept peut tres bien contribuer a 

la solidite de l'ossature de plancher d'un batiment residentiel. 
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BAClOROUlfD SUTIIIII\' 

The product "BRIG-EEZ" was conceived as a replacement product for 
cross-bridging systems now in use in North America in' the home 
building industry including manufactured homes and light connercial 
buildings. 

Floor systems at present suffer from, bouncing, sClueaking and 
vibrations, mainly as a result of the removal of existing bridging 
systems as reCluired to facilitate services such as heating, 
plumbing, central vacuum, high efficiency exhaust vent. and fresh 
air intake pipes. 

Although cros8-bridging a8 presently u.ed does an adequate job when 
installed continuous, this in reality is never the ca.e, and since 
all wood span tables are based on continuous cross-bridging, we 
feel that it was time to develop a product that was not disposable, 
and once installed would be a permanent structure in the flooring 
system and bring the floor system into the 21st century. 
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PROJEC~ OBJECTIVES 

This project was initiated to develop and test various prototypes 
to confirm that the original design concept for "BRIG,-:-EEZ" was 
viable from all points of view. The primary objective being the 
development of a product for bridging in floor systems that was 
non-disposable and once installed would be a permanent structural 
member which would maintain the integrity of the bridging system 
and the overall floor system. 

A second project objective was to establish additional benefits to 
direct and indirect users of the continuous cross-bridging system. 

A final objecti ve was to prove the strength of the "BRIG-EEZ" 
Product as comparable to existing wood cross-bridging systems as 
fully installed as required for various span tables, and partially 
installed as is the case in the field. 
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PRODU~ DESCRIPTIO' 

The "BRIG-EEZ" Product design was based on a basic desire to create 
a cross-bridging product with the same or greater strength of 
existing wood cross-bridging systema, incorporated in a one piece 
easy to install design. 

Therefore it was thought from the outset that the centre section 
should be unobstructed in all joist spaces to allow for the easy 
passage of all other services which share the cavity in a floor 
system. (See appendix 'e' page 23) 

The idea of a one piece stamped or formed truss design was thought 
to be the most economical from a production point of view while 
giving the added benefit of ease of installation by the framing 
contractor. 
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PRELIMIRIRY DESIGM COMCIRMS 

The "BRIG-EEZ" shape was thought to be the best combination of 
structural stiffness and open space, while addressing our concerns 
of a truss-type design. 

We needed to address issues such as materials, ribbing,' folding 
etc. We were concerned with availability of materials and 
production methods keeping in mind our target market and end user. 
of course price was of some concern as our desire was to make a 
competitive product that would gain quick acceptance in the 
building industry. 

It was important that the design be user friendly and not the 
bridging be removed when subsequent trades install their services 
in these areas. 
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PRELIMIKARY COMPUTER MODELLIBG 

At an early stage it was decided to address various design aspects 
of the "BRIG-EEZ" Product by computer modelling of our first hand 
built sample. 

Our intention was to look at material selection and gauge, and to 
verify that structural relationships between ribs, webs and flanges 
worked as desired. 

The modelling produced very favourable results changing our 
original design only slightly, while providing variable issues on 
the plus and minus side structurally for our decision making. This 
work was carried out by Pow, Peterman & Associates Inc., and is 
included as Appendix 'A' on pages 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21. 
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PRO~O~PE DEVELOPMBBT 

Once the "BRIG-EEZ" Product design parameters were established the 
first hand made prototypes were fabricated for "Feel and Touch" 
observations allowing additional ideas to be discussed prior to 
computer modelling_ 

The firm of Pow, Peterman & Associates Inc., provided invaluable 
new information in their computer modelling and the second 
generation prototypes were made incorporating the latest ideas. 
These second prototypes were used for in house testing under the 
direction of Pow, Peterman & Associates Inc. 

After testing the "BRIG-EEZ" Product under controlled conditions 
and documenting all installation procedures, drawings and 
specifications were al tered sl ightly and the third generation 
prototypes were made for use in marketing and additional sampling. 
(See appendix 'D' page 24) 
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TEST BED 

A test bed was constructed, based on consultation of the 
engineering firm of Pow, Peterman & Associates Inc. A partial 
foundation was constructed and a floor system was constructed that 
was typical of many housing floors. 
(See appendix 'E' page 25) 

One of the most common floor joist combinations is 2" x 8" spruce 
@ 16" ctrs. We built our test bed using that combination with a 
cl ear span of 11' -6". In order to faci 1 i tate testing the normal 
plywood subfloor was omitted and a 1" x 4" continuous strap was 
installed on top of the test joist over the bridging location. 
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TEST PROCEDURES 

The test procedures were establ ished by consul tation wi th Pow, 
Peterman & Associates Inc. Four basic variances of continuous 
bridging were analyzed using point loadings at various,numbered 
joist locations. 

At first we installed standard 2" x 2" wood cross-bridging with a 
continuous 1" x 4" wood strap top and bottom at the cross-bridging 
location. All joists were numbered and 230 lbs were applied to 
various joists and measurements for deflection were taken before, 
during and after the loads were applied. These measurements were 
recorded. 

The same procedure was used with standard 2" x 2" cross-bridging 
with the continuous bottom strap removed. We then removed 25' of 
the cross-bridging, as is typical in most homes, and retested. 

Then 25' of removed cross-bridging was replaced wi th our "BRIG-EEZ" 
Product and retested. The final test was done with a complete 
installation of "BRIG-EEZ" wi thout the installation of bottom 
strapping. 
(See appendix 'F' pages 26-42) 
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TEST RESULTS 

On site tabulation of all test results was handled by Pow, Peterman 
& Associates Inc., by Mr. Dave Pow. His notes were complied in 
tabular form for later use in preparation of formal tables. 

In summary the "BRIG-EEZ" Product performed to an equal or better 
level than combined 2" x 2" cross-bridging and 1" x 4" continuous 
strapping on the bottom side of the 2" x 8" joists @ 16" ctrs. 

The final test results on 2" x 8" joists are most encouraging as it 
is felt that this is the weakest combination of floor joists and 
cross-bridging combinations. Cross-bridging in 2" x 2" wood or 
"BRIG-EEZ" Product is more effective as floor joists increase in 
depth and the truss section of cross-bridging becomes more 
substantial. (See appendix 'F' Pages 26-42) 
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SIDE BElfEPITS 

Several important side benefits were realized through our 
development and testing program of our "BRIG-EEZ" Product. 

The redesign of the centre opening resulted in greater web 
sti ffness, resul ted in greater structural strength which wi 11 
benefit subsequent service installations when "BRIG-EEZ" is used as 
a pipe hanger. 

Adding the bottom side tabs, to allow for shrinkage of wood joists 
and additional lateral bracing, acts as a slide tab which makes 
"twist" installation easy. 

Tabs added to the centre opening allow subsequent service 
installers to attach pipes or clips to "BRIG-EEZ" for a positive 
connection to limit movement of their assemblies after coverup. 
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COST A.ALYSIS / TIME ARALYSIS 

IBSTALLATIOB TIME 

While our test bed was in place, we timed the nailing and 
installation of the top side of 2" x 2" wood cross-bridging for a 
sample floor area of 240 sq. ft. However we did not install the 1" 
x 4" strapping on the bottom of the joists as would be necessary to 
comply with the maximum permissible span in the building codes. We 
also timed installation of "BRIG-EEZ" and nailing the top only. As 
is required in house construction the bottom side of all cross
bridging systems is nailed after sub-floor installation. 

The resulting times indicated that our "BRIG-EEZ" Product can be 
installed 440\ faster. (See appendix 'B' page 22) 

COST ABALYSIS (1920 SQ. PT. HOME) 

standard 2" x 2" cross-bridging 
Material 120 pes. @ .60 = $72.00 

$60.00 
$132.00 

Labour 2 hrs. @ $30.00 = 
TOTAL 

"BRIG-EEZ" Product 
Material 120 pes. @ $1.80 
Labour 1/2 hr.@ $30.00 = 
TOTAL 

= $216.00 
$15.00 

$231.00 

Typical addi tional cost for an average home for a superior 
"BRIG-EEZ" floor system is $100.00 
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CONCLUSIONS 

We are very satisfied with the results of this project as all areas 
have given us positive results. 

All objectives have been met, there have been no failures. 

On the strength issue our test indicates that "BRIG-EEZ" has 
comparable strength to wood cross-bridging including 1" x 4" 
strapping as indicated in the wood joist span tabl es in the 
building codes. Our tests reveal results in line with section 
A-9.23.4.1 (2) of the O.B.C. 

Hands on testing enabled us to make additional modifications to 
both shape and utility to enhance our product. 

The project has allowed us to analyze production and installation 
techniques to help produce an alternative bridging product at a 
competitive price. 
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"BRIG-EEZ" rrEST BED 

"BRIG-EEZ" INSrrALLED IN TEST BED 
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TEST nED Sf-lOWING "LOADING" OF FLOOR JOIST. 

"BRIG-EEZ" WITH SERVICES INSTALLED 
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INSTALLING "BRIG-EEZ" 
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APP!ImIX I A I 

PREUMINARY FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

FOR 

BRIG·EEZ INCORPORATED 

r BRIDGING UNIT 

PREPARED FOR: 

Date: 

PREPARED BY: 

Mr. Steve Okopny 
Mr. Warren Eberschlag 

August 17, 1992 

Mr. David ,J. Pow, P. Eng .• 

POW, PETERMAN,. ASSOCIATES INC. 
Con.uRlng Engineer., 
P.O. Box 1087, 63 Ridgeway Circle, WOODSTOCK, Oulario. N4S 8P6. 

Phone: (519) 539 - 8501 Fax: (519) 537 - 7894 
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SUMMARY OF FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING 

Client: 
Date: 
Reference: 

BRiG-EEZ INC. 
August 17, 1992 
92172 

Description: Bridging Unit for 2 X 6" Floor Joists 

Base Unit Description ... See Figure 1. 

Material: Steel-

Dimensions: Depth-
length -

E = 3OE6 psi 
Fy = 33,000 psi 
t = 0.024 in 

d = 7.25 in 
I = 15.00 in 

The following configuration was used for the base analysis: 

- 5.25 X 8.00' duct hole with elliptical shape 
with 0.375" flange on duct hole 

- 4.55 X 2.00" side cutout with elliptical shape 
with 0.375" flange on duct hole 

- four electrical holes as per standard insert requirements 
place 2.50" vertically and 4.625" horizontally floln center 

- 0.75" wide flange horizontally top and bottom 
with 0.125 deep X 0.35" wide rib placed 0.25" from web 

- 0.75 X 0.90 horizontal tabs placed in four corners 
with ,.... 0.125" gap between web and edge of joist for support condition 

- 1.00 X 1.35" vertical tabs placed on two lower web sections 
with one fastener placed into joist at center of tab 

- no ribs in web area around the electrical openings 

- rigid element to act as subfloor on top of unit between tabs 

- boundary conditions on top horizontal flanges for flooring sandwich effect 

- boundary conditions on bottom horizontal flanges to simulate truss effect 

- boundary conditions on vertical tabs to allow for rotaUon about fastener 
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APPDIDIX • A • 

SHEAR MODULUS FOR BASE UNIT AND GEOMETRY MODIFICATIONS 

A. Ba .. Unit Raaults • See Figure 2. 

The analysis was performed with an applied vertical load 100 Ibs transferred 
from one side of bridging to the other In an attempt to address the criteria for 
floor vibrations specified In the O.B.C. For eXalnple, a 2 X 12" joist spanning 
17'-0" would require a transfer of - 2 X 60 Ibs through the two adjacent 
bridging units to keep deflection to below 2 mm when a concentrated load of 225 
Ibs in applied. This would cause a nlaximum deflection of 0.5 mm on the adjacent 
joists. The shear modulus of the bridging is the number of Ibs vertical load 
required to deform the bridging 1" vertically. Therefore, a shear modulus of 
60 Ibs per 1.5 mm is required ( = 1000 Ibs/in). If 1.25 mm of total movement 
occurs in the fasteners at both ends, then a shear nlodulus. as analyzed, would 
have to be 60 Ibs per 0.25 .n.n ( = 6100 Ibs/in). The shear modulus for the base 
unit is 5000 Ibs/in without accounting for the flexibility of the fasteners. 

Shear Modulus = Sm = 5000 Ibs/in 
Maximum Stress in web area of unit = 13,500 psi 
Maximum Stress In tab area of unit = 15,000 psi 
Allowable Stress = 33,000 X 0.67 = 22,000 psi 

B. ModIfIcations to Ba .. Unit 

The folowing list Indicates the benefits and limitations to various geometry and 
installation changes to the unit. The movements are relative to the base unit 
analysis. 

Descrtptlon of Change 

1 Double Nal one Vertical Tab only - no rotation 
- see Figure 3 

2. Double Nail two Vertical Tabs - no rotation 

3. Four Vertical Tabs Double Nailed no rotation 
see Figure 4 

4. Increase Material Thickness to 0.030" 

5. No Fasteners in Vertical Tabs -
- see Figure 5 

6. Increase Duct Hole by 10% to 5.75 X 8.81f 

- see Figure 6 

7. Decrease Material Thickness to 0.018" 

8 .• ncrease Duct and Side Hole Flange to 0.75" 

9. Include Ribl on Web area near Electrica' Holes 
• see Figure 7 
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Movement Shear Modulus 

9% 8m = 5500 Ibs/ln 

- 20% 8m == 6300 Ibs/irl 

- 36% 81n == 7800 Ibs/irl 

- 24% Sm == 6600 bS/in 

+ 230% 8m == 1500 Ibs/irl 

+ 44% Sm == 4350 Ibs/in 

+ 42% Sm == 3514 bs/lrl 

- 2% 8m == 5100 Ibs/in 

- 6% 8m == 5300 Ibs/in 
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ar:r.i».'ILU.A D 

111~IG - EI£Z 
INCORPORATED 

COMPARAILB INSTALLATION TIMES AS TESTED ON NOVEMBBR 30, 1992 AND DECEMBER 1, 
1992 ON 'lIST ARBA 01' 240 SQ. PT. USINO 2" X 8" JOISTS' 16" CINTRIS OVIR AN 
11'-6" CLBAR SPAN. 

PLOOR PRI-NAIL LAYOUT ON PLOOR LAYOUT BRIO-BEZ 
ARIA BRIDOINO AND INSTALL TOP AND INSTAL TOP 

NILS NA 

240 SQ. 1''1' 9.5 MIN 6 MIN 15.5 MIN 3.5 MIN 

960 SQ. PT 38 MIN 24 MIN 62 MIN 14 MIN 
BUNOALaN 

1440 SQ. PT 51 MIN 36 MIN 93 MIN 21 MIN 
BUNOALaN 

1920 SQ. 1''1' 16 MIN 48 MIN 124 MIN 28 MIN 
THO STORIY 

2400 SO. ..., 95 MIN 60 MIN 155 MIN 35 MIN 
THO STORIY 
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APPDIlIX lei 

BRIG - EEZ 
INCORPORATED 
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APP!H)IX 'I" 

PRELIMINARY BRIG·EEZ PRODUCT TESTING 

FOR 

BRIO·EEZ INCORPORATED 

PREPARED FOR: Mr. Warren Eberschlag 

Date: December 23. 1992 

PREPARED BY: Mr. David J. Pow, P. Eng. 

POW. PETERMAN & ASSOCIATES INC. 
Con8ultlng Engineers, 

P.O. Box 1087. 83 Ridgeway Clrole. WOODSTOCK, Ontario. N4S spe. 

Phone: (619) &39 • 8501 Fax: (519) 537 .. 7894 
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PIli. PEIElDlID & 1551llilES Inl. 
CONIULTING INGlNlEAS 
P.o. Box t0l7, 83 ....... V Circl. 
WoacIIIDak. 0 .. 10 N41 IPI 
Phcne: (Its) 138-l5Ot 
Fa 1118) 117-7814 
----------------------------.----~--~----~~----------.---.-December 23, 1992. 

Brig .... ! Incorporated 
2245 Wyecroft Road 
Unit 1 &2 
OAKVILLE, Ontario, l8L 5l7. 

Attn: Mr. Warren Eberachlag 

Dear Warren: 

R.fefenc.: 92173. 

RI: PRILIMINARY TESTING OF BRIO·EEZ COMPONENT. 

Tha following Is a summary of the t.stlng performed at your facility on December 1 t 1092. 

OBJECTIVE: 

Thtt objective of the testing was to determine the r.latlve performance of the 8" Brlg-eez 
melal bridging componant against traditional 1 1/2 x 1 1/'Z' wood bridging on a floor 
system spanning 11' .. r clear and evaluate the consistency of the test method. The 
performance the bridging systems was restricted to the evaluation of the loaded Joist 
deflection at mld"span. . 

METHOD: 

1. A test bad was constructed as per Figure 1 In Appendix A. The joists (2 x 8" SPF 
No. 1&2) were spac.d at 18" o.c. and supported by a rigid waH perpendicular to 
th.1r spans. The stlffn... of the support wall was sufficient to simulate a 
foundation wa. for testing purposes. The effects of sheathing were silnulated 
using a 1 x 4" strap atong the top of the Joists In the loading areas (almilar to teat 
approach used by Forentek during testing of floor system deflection). 

2. Traditional wood bridging was Instaned at mid-span on the test bed and 1 x 4· 
atrapplng wal .astened to underside of Joists. 

TEST # 1 - Evaluation of Deflections Magnitudes and Consistency of Deflectton Measurements. 

3. The initial distance between the underside of the Joists #6 to #9 and a constant 
reference point below, distance := tty", 

4. A concentrat.d toad of 230 Iba was appUed to joist #8 at mid-apan and the 
change In distance y was recorded. 

6. The toad of 230 Ibl wa. r.moved and the Initial dlstanc. tty" was me.lured . 

... 2 
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Peg. Two 
December 23. 1192. 
Reference: 82173. ' 

APPIR>IX 'F' 

TEST #2 - Evaluation of D.n.ctlon8 with Traditional Bridging/Strapping 100% Installed. 

8. The Initia' dletance between the under.lde of the JOiata and a constant reference 
point below, distance ::I y. 

1. A ooncentrated load of gaO Ib" we. applied to joist #8 at mid·'pan and the 
Chang. In dlatance tty" was recorded for joist' #5 to '11. 

8. A concentrated load or 230 Ibs was applied to joist #6 at mld-apan and the 
chang_In dlltance 'Y" was recorded for the Joist. #3 to #9. 

TeST #3 - Evaluation of Defleotlons with Traditional Bridging 100% Inatalled. 

Q. The atrapplng w •• ramoved from under.lde of joi9t9. 

10. The initl.1 dist.noe betwe.n the underside of the Joista and a constant reference 
point below, distance = Mylt, 

11. A concentrated load of 230 Ibe was applied to joist #8 at mid-span and the 
change In distance y WI. recorded for jollts "5 to # 11. 

12. A concentrated load 01 230 Ibs was applied to joist #6 at mid-span and the 
change In distance Y was recorded for the joists #3 to #9. 

TEST #4· EvalUation of DeflectIons with Traditional Bridging (Bridging 8-7 Removed). 

13. The bridging between Joist. #8 and #7 was removed. 

14. The initial d'stance betw •• n the under.lde of the JOiltl and a constant reference 
point below. distance. V'. 

16. A concentrated load 01 23D Ib, was applied to joist "8 at mid-span and the 
chlnge In dlatance tty .. wa. recorded for joists '8 to 1111. 

16. A coneentratad load of 230 Ibs was applied to joist #6 at mid-span and the 
change In dial. nee y was recorded for the JOists #3 to #9. 

17. The load w •• removed and InHial dlslanoe 'Y. remeasured . 

... 3 
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TEST #8 .. COnftrmation of Deflections with Traditional Bridging 100% Instaled. 

18. The bridging wae r.lnst.led batween jolats #8 and i/7. 

19. The initial dlatance between the underside of the Jols.s and 8 constant reference 
point belOW, dletanee = 'Y", 

20. A conoantrated load of 230 lb. was applied to Joist #8 at mld .. span and the 
change In distance Nyll was recorded for Jo19tall6 to 1111. 

TEST 18· Conftrmatlon of Deflections with Tr.dltlonal Bridging (Bridging 6-7 Removed). 

21. The bridging between Jolats #6 and #7 was removed. 

22. The initial distance between the underside of the joists and a constant reference 
point below, distance III! 'y. 

23. A concentrated load of 230 lb. was appUed to joist #8 at mid-span and lha 
chang. In distance -VII wa. r.corded for jolata #8 and #7. 

TEST #7 - Evaluation of Deflections with Traditional Bridging (Bridging 8 .. 7/8-9 Ramoved). 

24. The bridging between joistl #6-'7 and #B·Newal removed. 

26. Tholnftl .. dllt.nee between the underside of thejolat& and a constant r.ference 
point below, dlatanoe = 'V". 

28. A concentrated load of 230 lb. was applied to JOist #8 at mid-span and the 
change in dletanct 'V. wae recorded for joists #610 '11. 

27. A concentratad load of 230 Ibe was applied to joist #6 at mid-span and the 
change In distance y was recorded for the jolsts'3 to 19. 

TEST #8- EvaluatIOn of Deftectlons with Traditional Bridging and Brtg-.ez 6-7/8 .. 9 Installed. 

21. Brlg-a., wuln8taled between Joists #8-#7 and '8-'9. 

29. The Initial distance bebN .. n the underside of the joists and a constant reference 
pOInt below, dlllence • My", 

30. A concentrated load of 230 Ib, was appHed to joist .8 at mid-span and the 
change In distance y w •• recorded for JOists #5 to #11. 

:11. A concentrated lOad of 230 lb. was applied to joist lie at mid-span and the 
change in dlatance tty. w •• raoorded for the Jol8t. #3 to IIfg, 

•••• 
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Raf.r.nce: 92173. 

TEST ,8- Evaluation of Deflection. with Brig-•• z Installed. 

32. Tha traditional bridging was .1 removed and Brig-•• z wal Installed at mid-span 
on every joist space. 

33. The initial dlatance between the underslda of the joists and a conltant reference 
point below, diatance - "y", 

34. A concentrated toad of 230 lb. was appUad 10 joist #8 at mid-span and th. 
change in distance "V .. wa. recorded for joists #6 to tI". 

E. A concentrated Iold of 230 Ib, was appled to Joist tl8 8t mld .. apan and the 
change In dl.lance y was recorded for the jo18" #3 to #9. 

RESULTS: 

The ,aultl of .ach teat can be found In Table 1 to g In Appendix A. 

DISCUSSION Of RESULTS; 

Teat '1 • 

Test #2-

The flrat test demonstrated that the amplHuda of the deflections relative to the 
m •• luring apparatus wal sufficient to achieve reuonable ,.sults for a 
preliminary evaluation 0' the floor system performance. 

The maximum deflection of the jolstl undGr • concentrated load of 230 Ibs (1 KN) 
averaged 1.9 mm. The daflactlen criteria us.d by Ferentek In the development of 
span tablal 'or floor Iystama WIS 2.0 mm deflection under a conoentrated load 
of 1 KN. The criteria was •• t to addre •• the problem of floor vibration. The 
O.B.C. limits the span of the 'yalem configuration In Teat 1 to 12'-2" due to ftoor 
vibration. considerations. The 1.9 mm average deflection II In keeping with the 
values expected using the O.B.C. design criteria. 

Th. maximum daftectlon of the Joist averagad 3.30 mm at the concentrated load 
without the underside ,trapping. this connguration Is typical of reSidential 
construction. The deflection reprasenla an Incr.a.e of 75% over the value with 
lower Itrapplng Instded. The t.,t demonlltrate. the transvers. trusa effect of the 
strapping in a croll.~bridglng .ystem . 

... C) 
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Ref.rence: 92173. 

T .s' #4 - #8 Theae t •• t. did not produce conClusive resub using the methodouUined above. 
The deflecllona ahouJd be exp.oted to Incre ••• with loading when the bridging 
w •• 'emoved. howev.r, the r.8u1l8 were not oonelatant through the group of 
te.ta. The av.rage of maximum deflection for Telts #3 and #5 (100% Installed) 
wa.3.2 mm. The average maximum deftectlOn for teala #4 and *""(one cross .. 
bridging .et ,emoved) was 28 Mm. real #7 wa. performed with two cross
bridging unit. out and resulled In. average maximum delleCtlon of 3.5 mm. Test 
#8 which used Brlg-eez Inataled In the twa knocked out apaces qf Teat 1/1 
,elulled In an average maximum deflection of 2.1 mm. 

T .at 'S The tnt of the Brlg-.ez 1 ~ Installed produced an averagt maximum deflection 
of 1 .. 8 mm. This average waa below the dellectlons measured on any of the te.t. 
previously. The tl.t demonstrated thai the aUffne •• of the floor system Is at least 
oomparable to the traditional floor ayatema te.ted given the Imit.tlons 0' the teat 
method and the em aD sampling for testing. 

CONCLUSION: 

After reviewing the ,aull, of the t .. Ung on December 1, 1882, II .. our opinion that the Brlg .... z 
component euooeufully con troll the deftection of • loor joist subjected to a 1 KN concentrated 
load at mld-.pen when compared to traditional cross-bridging. A complete evaluation of the 
Brlg-e.z ftoor 'Vatam a For.nlek wi ylald more Accurale re.ults, however. the above taat, have 
given good reaton 'or confidence In Its pe,.,ormance and we would not recommend modi'y the 
lal •• t production unit. A more complete test program will produce deoJslva reaults on the 
effeots of bridging removal and the .ffoct of jollt shrtnkage as the wood dries out. 

" you have any questions. pl •• ae do not helltei. to contact our offtce. 

Your. truly. 

POW. PETERMAN & ASSOCIATES INC .• 
Consulting engineer., 

~ 
David Pow, P.eng. 
DJP/ig 
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TEIT #1 

ED .1 TIlT CONFIRMATION 

T ... -1A- T .. ·,0-
Point load 08 Point load 06 

mm A.adlng AI R.lldlng AI Reading At 
LocaUon InItIIl 0111. 230lbs o Ib, Ibs 

(mm) (mm) (nun) '< 

1 

2 
-< -

I 

J( 4 

X 5 

•• 75.8 75.5 75.9 

• 7 77.5 71.4 n.4 
x • 80.2 18,3 10.2 

X • 81.1 10.2 81.8 

x 10 -
11 

12 ---
13 

14 
~-~-~.., 

15 

Tell Confirmation 

TABLE #1 
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TEIT #1 

T •• 'tA- T.·1Ir 
Point Load •• PdntloadOl 

mm .... dlng AI "eadlng AI AeadlngAi 
LocaIIOn InRI. Dill, t30 lb. o Ib, Ibs 

(MIn) (mm) (mm) 

1 

2 -a 
*-~-~ 

x 4 

X I 

•• 7'" 75.5 75.' 

x ., 17.& 71.4 71.4 

x • •• 78.' 10.2 

K • .1.. 10.2 81.. 

I 10 

11 

11 ~_c 

13 
~--~~ 

14 

15 

TABLE #1 
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Tl!ST #2 

-
T"-2A- Teal "2& 

Point Load @I Polnt Load •• 
mm "eadlng At Reading At AaadlngAt 

LooatIcn initial Dill. 230 lb. 230 Iba Iba 
(mm) (mm) (mm) 

1 78.4 

2 80.5 

I 74.4 E3-I4.2 

4 71.0 E2·74.5 

& 11.' E3·7I.8 E' .. 78.4 

a 75.8 E2 .. 75.5 ··74.1 

1 71.& E'-lS,4 W1 .. 76.2 

8 80.3 -.18.2 W2·79.8 

8 81.4 W1·19.9 W3·81.0 

10 81.. M-8tO 

11 81.0 W3-80.' 

12 80.5 .eo.S 
13 83.4 

14 18.9 

1S 

" • LOAD POINt AT 

location Test "tA- T.1t -.- Averlge 
Point load ... PoInt load @ 6 

Reading At Rearing AI 
230lbe 230tb. 

W3 11 0.4 0.4 0.4 

wa 10 0.' 0.7 0.65 
''- ,"*"",,-,~,.-------

W1 9 1.5 1.3 1.4 
--"'~ ---

PT • 2.1 1.7 1.9 

i1 7 1.. 1.4 1.25 

Et • tUI 0.5 0.4 

&3 • 0.0 0.2 o.a 

TABLE #2 
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TEST #8 

Te. -SA- Teat -.. 
Point load ., Point load" 

Beam mm Reading At Reading "- Reading AI 
locaIion Initial Of •• 230lbs 230lbl Ibs 

(mm) (mm) 
-

1 Oheck Only 
88812 

I ._-
3. 74.4 E3·74." 

.. 75.0 E2-74.4 
"-'- --a 77.' E3-77.4 E'·75.7 

• 78.8 E2·14.5 ".72.8(72.1) -.-
7 17.6 EI-15.0 W1-75.0 

8 80.2 *·78.4 WI·7 •. ' 

I ".4 W1-11.' W3-80.4 

10 11.8 W2 .. l9.9 

11 81.0 W3·80.0 

12 BO.S --
13 

14 

15 

*. LOAD POiNT 

location Tlet -.A- T ••• '38" Averege 
Point Load (8 8 Point load @ 8 

Reading At Reading At 
230lba 230 lb. 

~ .... ~-- ... -
W3 1,0 1.0 1.0 

WI 1.7 1.4 1.55 

WI I.' 25 2.1S 

• 3.8 2.8 3.30 

£1 2.8 2.2 2.35 

E2 1.1 0,8 0.85 

E3 0.5 0.0 0,25 

TABLE #3 
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TEST #4 

Tnt '<4A' 
Pdnlloadoe 

Beam mm Reading At 
location Inilial Dill. no IbS 

(mm) 

1 

2 

:. 74.4 

4 , .... 
I 77.4 E3·71.' 

• 75.' E2-75.4 

7 71.2 SI·'8,0 

• 79.S • .77.1 

• 80.' Wt~79.4 

10 .'.S W2.ao.1 

11 80.' W3-80.' 

12 80.0 

13 

14 

US 

locellon T •• ·4A· Tut l 481 

Point Load., 8 Point load •• 
ReadIng At Reading AI 

230lbl 230lbs 

WI 0.1 0.1 

WI 0.4 (0.5) 

WI 1.2 0.5 
.. 2.4 2.8 

&1 1.2 1.4 

a 0.2 0.2 

IS UP(O,") UP(O.2) 

"amoving IIIIdglng ...... d ••• nd 117 • Compo arldge On Bottom 
No lottolll 1tt1PPl ... 

TABLE #4 
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Taal "48- T"-40' 
Point Load •• Initial 

Reading At RRdlngAt 
230 Ibi Ib, 
(mm) 

E3·74.' 74.5 

E2.74.' 76.0 

11·71.0 71.5 

,. 73.0 75.2 

Wl·71.7 77.1 

W2-80.0 7 •.• 

W3-80.! 80.1 

11.3 

10.1 

Average Based On 
10' 

Measurements 
A 8 Avg 

O.t 0.1 0.4 0.25 

(0.05) 0.4 0 0.20 ----
0.85 1.5 0.4 0.85 

2.5 2.1 2.0 2.45 

1.35 1.1 1.S 1 .• 

0.25 (0.2) 0.4 0.10 

(0.3) (0.3) (0. t) (0.20) 



.APP.aI)lX IFI 

TE8T #5 

Tnt·M· Test-58-
Point lOld.1 Paint Load 0' ...... mm Reading AI RtlBdlng At ReadIng AI 

lOCllllon initial Olaf. 230 tb8 230 Ibs Ibe 
(mm) (mm) 

1 
... 

2 

3 74.7 -
4 75.2 

I 77.' E3-n.' 
e 71.8 E2·75.8 

7 77.4 E1·7'.1 

• 10.0 • -77.1 

• ".3 W1·78.4 

10 81.6 W2-t 1. 2 

11 81.3 W3~1.4 

12 80.4 

13 

14 

16 

-. LOAD POINT 

LoCllllon TMI·SA· r ... ·o· Average 
PoInIlaed" • Point load fit 8 

ReadIng At Reading At 
230 Iba 230 Ibs 

W3 (0.1) 

W2 0.3 

W1 1.9 

• 2.. 
E1 1.3 

E2 (0.2) 

63 (0.2) 
__ ••• m .... , 

No Strappln, oa ..... 

TABLE #5 
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TEST.' 

.-
Teat'SA' Test-Sir 

Point load O. Point Load 08 
aeam mm Reading At Reading At Raadll\gAt 

LocaIIon Inl1la1 DISI. 230lba 230 lbe lba 
(mm) (mm) 

1 

2 

a 
4 

I 71.8 

• 71.2 .. .. 73.3 

7 77.4 W1·16.7 

8 7a8 

8 

10 

11 

12 --...-
13 

14 

11 

Brldgln. Out ........... #7 • No Bottom Comp. Memba, 
No Bottom .... p 

location Test"IA' T ...... Average 
Point load • 8 POInt Load. 8 

Reading AI R.adlng AI 
230lbl 230tbs 

WI 

W2 

W1 0.7 

• 2.8 

11 

&2 

ES 

TABLE #6 
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TIST #7 

8eam mm 
location InRI .. DlIt. 

t 

2 

3 

4 75.2 

1 77.1 

• TI.1 

7 77.4 

1 71.1 

• 12.0 

10 81.7 

11 81.1 

12 

13 

14 

1& 

Location T ... ·1A· 
Point load. 8 

Rtadlng At 
230 Ib, 

W3 (0.1) 

W2 0.2 

W1 1.0 

- 3.' 

&1 1.2 

E2 0.0 

Ett (O.S) 

Irldolna OUt 1"1Ift •• Ind .7 and .... Ind ., 
No Bottom .epplng 

Test -7A-
Point load @8 

R8lldlng At 
230lbl 

(mm) 

E3·77.' 

a-TI.1 

&1-18.2 

" -1a.8 

W1-81.0 

W2.J1.6 

wa..a1.2 

Test '78-
Point load @a 

Re'-ngAt Reading At 
230 IbI lb. 
(mm) 

E3·7".! 

E2·74.5 

E.·7aS 

• -13.0 

W1 .. 18.5 

WI-7S,' 

wa..-o 

r'VlJR LV.U ---- ...... IIIIR 
71..1 UPL Type -= 3.7 

T,,-7ee Average 
Point load (I' 

A.adlng AI 
230lbe 

0.7 

1.0 

3.1 

0 .• 

(0.1) 

0.0 

TABLE #7 
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TEIT 18 

TISt 'eA· Teet'" 
Point load 08 Point load 0' 

Beam mm Reading At Reading AI R.ading AI 
LoceIIon Inftllll DI •. 230lbs 230 Ibe lb8 

(nlln) (mm) 

1 

2 
~ 

3 74.5 E3-14.1 

4 75.0 E2-1S.0 

& 77.2 E3·77.8 E1 .. 78,5 

• 16.1 E2·78.8 " .. 74.0 

7 17.5 E1·71.0 W1·78.2 

8 (1"') 19.0 * -78.1 W2-78.0 

I 81.8 W1.ao,O m.a1.' 

10 81.1 W2-8tl 

11 81.0 W3-81.0 

12 

11 

14 

15 
Ir ..... .• In •• a • ..... , .., - II 

No Batto .. Strapping 'I 2 

looaIIon T ... ·IA· TRI-.a- Average 
Point load. 8 Point Load <it 8 

R •• dlng AI RlladlngAt 
230lb, 230lbs 

W3 0 (0.1) 

W2 0.4 0.0 

W1 1.8 1.3 

• 2.1(2.1) 2.7 

E1 1.5 0.7 

E2 (0.1) 0.0 

.3 (0.8) (0.3) 

TABLE #8 
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TE8T #1 

Te. -SAl Tasl l98' 
Point Load O. Point Load 0' 

aeam mm R.adlng AI Reading At R8Idng At 
LocaIlon InltllI Dill. 230lbl 230lbl lb. 

(mm) (mm) 

1 

I 

a 15.5 E3-75. t 

4 15.9 E2-75.4 

8 77.4 E3-11.4 E1·71.4 

• 7'.5 12-78.0 * .. 15.0 

7 78.7 11·15.9 W1 .. 15 .• 

• 7 •. 0 " .. 78J. W2 .. 78.8 

• 8t.4 W1-1a.a W3"&1.2 

10 82.1 wa-81.1 

tt 81. .. W3.at3 

12 

13 

14 

18 

Location Tett IIIAII Teat "lB' Average 
Point Load tit a Point LOlId • 6 

Reeding At Reading At 
230lb, 230lbl 

W3 0.1 0.2 0.15 

WI 1.0 0.4 0.7 

W1 1.1 0 .• 1.15 

• 2.1 1.1 1.8 

11 0 .• 1.0 0.1 

E! 0.1 0.5 0.5 

&3 0,0 0.4 0.2 

TABLE #9 
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